
Feb. 4th 2011 

Road restriction on the west side of MLF for road maintenance 

J-PARC Center 

                                                                         MLF division 

For the maintenance of road depression on the west side of MLF, pavement section will be closed to 

traffic. 

Please use a detour along the building to go to the main entrance of MLF if you are on foot or bike. 

Vehicles have to go to the road along MR and enter from east side. 

Thank you for your cooperation. 

 

１． Period 

    Feb. 14th (Mon.) 2011～Mar. 18th (Fri.) 2011 

 

２． Road restriction area (refer attached 1) 

West side of MLF, from North West (around He Collection Machine Building) to south west  

(around carry-in entrance #2) 

  

３． Detour to MLF main entrance (refer attached 1,2) 

○Vehicles： 

Turn right at Y intersection to MR Electric Building #1then, go along the detour and enter MLF 

from south east side. 

 

○On foot or bikes 

Go through between He Collection Machine Building and MLF, continue along the western 

extension bldg. (Experimental hall #3) and back to the road. Be careful when you walk on grass and 

bumps on the road. 

 

 

４． Otheres 

○KEK/JAEA bus stop 

 

Since KEK/JAEA bus makes a U - turn at the space in front of bicycle parking lot, 

the bus stop will not move. 

 

  

○Since HE unloading works are planned during following period at HE Collection Machine Building, 

be aware when you are walking around there. 

 

Feb. 18th (Fri), 21st (Mon), 22nd (Tue), 24th (Thu), 25th (Fri) 

      ① 9：20～10：00  ② 14：40～15：30 



Attached 1   Road restriction on the west side of MLF for road maintenance, and detour to MLF 

Period: Feb. 14th (Mon), 2011 ~ Mar. 18th (Fri), 2011 

 
 
 
 
 

 

MLF 

HENDEL 
MR Electric Bld. #1 

J-PARC LINAC 

To main gate 



Attached 2   Detour for people on foot or bikes during road maintenance on the west side of MLF.

 
 

 

Detour for people on foot or 
bikes 

Road maintenance 
Road maintenance 

 Closed to traffic 

Closed to traffic 



 

 

Road on the west side of MLF and detour for people on foot or bikes (indicated by arrows)(1) 
 

 
Road on the west side of MLF and detour for people on foot or bikes (indicated by arrows)(2) 

 

  

 

Closed to traffic 



 

Attached 3 KEK/JAEA bus stop 

 

 

KEK/JAEA bus makes a U - turn at the space in front of bicycle parking lot. 

 


